Ablation and water etching of high density polyethylene (PE) exposed to Ar plasma for 240 s at 8.3 W power were studied. Gravimetry was used to determine the ablated and etched layer thicknesses. The surface topography and roughness were observed via AFM. The chemical composition and structure of modified surface layer were studied by FTIR, XPS, RBS, and EPR techniques. It was found that under the experimental conditions ca. 30 nm thick layer is ablated, the surface topography changes dramatically and surface roughness increases. The cleavage of macromolecular chains is proved by the presence of surface free radicals. Oxygen containing groups known to enhance surface solubility are detected. Under present laboratory conditions ca. 20 nm thick surface layer is dissolved during 24 h. After water dissolution of the surface, the roughness increases.
Introduction
Polymers have been used successfully in fields such as adhesion, biomaterials, protective coatings, friction and wear, composites, microelectronic devices, and thin-film technology. In general, special surface properties with regard to chemical composition, hydrophilicity, roughness, crystallinity, conductivity, lubricity, and cross-linking density are required for successful applications in various fields. Polymers very often do not possess the surface properties needed for these applications. They have excellent bulk physical and chemical properties, and are inexpensive and easy to process. For these reasons, surface modification techniques which can transform these advantageous materials into highly valuable finished products have become an important part of the plastics industry [1, 2] .
Plasma treatment has become an important industrial process for modifying polymer surfaces [3, 4] . For example, polyethylene (PE), which is very cheap and easy to process, has excellent mechanical properties and good resistance to weathering. It has been used in huge quantities to make films in the packaging industry. The key problems with polyethylene lie in its bad printability and bondability, caused by its inertness and low surface energy. To overcome this difficulty, surface modifications, such as plasma treatment, corona discharge and flame treatment, are frequently employed to enhance printability and bondability of products made with PE. Actually, a simple way to modify the chemical and physical states of the polymer surface, without altering the bulk properties, is by plasma treatment. The plasma treatment of polymers leads to the creation of new chemical groups [5, 6] , cross-linking and branching of the macromolecules and formation of lowmolecular weight oxidized structures [3, 7, 8] , the rates of these processes being a function of the plasma reactivity. Due to ablation the surface topography of the polymer is affected [9e11].
In this work the degradation of PE in the inert Ar plasma is studied. The parameters of treatment (240 s exposure time at 8.3 W power) were chosen since these led to the most pronounced changes of polymer surface in our previous experiments [9,12e15] . It was observed elsewhere that plasma treatment of polymer macromolecules results in their cleavage, ablation, alterations of chemical structure and thus affects surface properties, e.g. solubility [16] . The modified surface is characterized by gravimetry, different spectroscopic techniques (FTIR, XPS, RBS, EPR) and AFM microscopy. The goal of this study is to obtain new, more complex information on PE treated by Ar plasma.
Experimental

Materials and plasma modification
Oriented, high density polyethylene (HDPE, density 0.952 g cm À3 ) in the form of 50 mm thick film (supplied by Granitol Ltd., Czech Republic) was used in the present experiments. The samples were modified in diode plasma discharge on a Balzers SCD 050 device for 240 s using DC Ar plasma (gas purity was 99.997%, power of 8.3 W, Ar flow approx. 0.3 l s À1 , pressure of 10 Pa, electrode distance of 50 mm and its area 48 cm 2 , chamber volume ca. 1000 cm 3 , plasma volume 240 cm 3 ). The modified polymer samples were stored for 24 h at laboratory conditions or were immersed for 24 h in deionized water.
Diagnostic techniques
An Omicron Nanotechnology ESCAProbeP spectrometer was used to measure photoelectron spectra (XPS). The exposed and analyzed area had a dimension of 2 Â 3 mm 2 . The X-ray source was monochromated at 1486.7 eV with step size 0.05 eV and the take off angle was 0 according to surface normal. The spectra evaluation was carried out by CasaXPS program. The positions of the groups of interest in XPS spectra were: eCH 2 e (284.7), eCeOe (286.5), eC]O (288.0) and eOeC]O (289.2 eV) [17, 18] .
The topography was examined using atomic force microscopy (AFM, tapping mode), performed under ambient conditions on a Digital Instruments CP II set-up. Veeco oxide-sharpened silicon probes RTESPA-CP with a spring constant of 40 N/m were chosen. Mean roughness (R a ) represents the arithmetic average of the deviations from the center plane of the sample.
The changes of a chemical composition in modified polymer were examined by FTIR spectroscopy on Bruker ISF 66/V spectrometer equipped without and with ATR element. FTIR technique was also applied to analyze the material removed from the surface of plasma modified PE by water etching. The water solution was put onto polished steel backing and FTIR analyzed after water evaporation and drying.
Rutherford back scattering (RBS) analyses were performed with 2.0 MeV He þ ions from an NPI Van de Graaff accelerator in glancing angle geometry. He þ ions scattered under the laboratory scattering angle 170
were registered by a surface barrier detector combined with a standard spectrometric system. The depth resolution was about 10 nm at the sample surface. The ion flux and fluence were kept low in order to prevent the samples from thermal destruction. For this reason the measuring statistics was low and the quantities of interest were determined only with low accuracy. RBS spectra were evaluated using GISA3 and SIMNRA 5.0 codes [19, 20] . The oxygen concentration profiles from plasma treated samples were obtained before and after 24 h water etching. This experiment was carried out one week after the treatment. Concentration of free radicals was determined using Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spectroscopy with X-Band spectrometer Type Elexsys E-540, Bruker-Biospin with relative error 10%. Samples were placed in a quartz tube and measured at room temperature. Experimental conditions were: magnetic field range 600 mT, sweep time 180 s, magnetic modulation 0.4 mT, field modulation 100 kHz. The standards Mn/ZnS and Cr/MgO were used for g-factor calibration and for the quantitative evaluation of spectra. Identification and determination of signals were done by comparison with standards.
Mean thickness of the removed surface layer after plasma ablation and subsequent etching in deionized water was measured using a Cahn electrobalance. In order to enhance the sensitivity of the measurement the samples were exposed from both sides. The thickness of the removed layer was calculated from the measured change in weight of 12 samples before and after treatment. Samples, 2 cm in diameter, were prepared from polymer foil. After water etching the samples were dried at 80 C for 2 h. Drying for longer times does not lead to further weight loss.
Results and discussion
The first part objective is to summarize and discuss the observations resulting from PE plasma treatment, and the second part deals with the effect of water etching on PE.
Ablation and surface topography after plasma treatment
Considering high stability of the polymer, the surface ablation is an undisputable effect of the plasma treatment [1, 2] . This phenomenon is confirmed by the data presented in this report. Mean thickness of the ablated PE layer was calculated from the weight difference measured by gravimetry. By Ar plasma (8.3 W, 240 s) 29.6 AE 8.3 nm thick surface layer is ablated.
The surface topography of PE was examined by AFM (see Fig. 1 ). Obviously the exposure to plasma discharge leads to dramatic topography change. As a result of ablation a lamellar structure appears on the sample surface [9] . It can be concluded, with respect to the earlier reported data also [21] , that the PE amorphous phase is ablated at a faster rate than the crystalline.
Chemical structure after plasma treatment
The chemical structure of plasma treated PE was examined using XPS, the oxygen concentration profile was determined from RBS measurement and the concentration of free radicals was determined by EPR technique.
The eCH and eCH 2 (of pristine PE), oxidized (eC]O, eCOO,eCOCe), eNH 2 , and also eC]Ce groups (typical for aromatics) were reported to present in Ar plasma treated HDPE [9] . Depth profile and total content of oxygen in PE were determined by the RBS method. The profiles of plasma treated sample and that subsequently etched in water are compared in Fig. 2 . The mean oxygen contents in the surface layer accessible by RBS, ca. 140 nm thick, are (39 AE 5) and (28 AE 3) Â 10 15 cm À2 for plasma treated and water etched samples, respectively. Both concentration profiles exhibit a maximum at the depth of ca. 20 nm, further the concentration decreases slowly, falling to negligible concentrations at 60 nm. Similar trend was observed in previous report dealing with PE exposed to Ar plasma at the power of 1.7 W [9] .
Due to plasma treatment, radicals (R, free spin) are generated on the polymer chain. Not only CeH but also CeC bonds are likely to break, the latter leading to fragmentation of the polymer chain. The radical concentration determined by EPR method is shown in Table 1 . The concentration of free radicals R decreases during the aging to 0.80 Â 10 18 g À1 of the initial after 80 days. The decrease of R is a result of radical recombination [22] . Detailed comment of EPR observation (''aging'' of radicals) will be described elsewhere [23] .
The oxygen concentration in first 10 monolayers of modified PE was followed independently by XPS (see Table 1 ) [5] . The oxygen concentration was determined from survey spectra shown in Fig. 3 . It is confirmed that plasma treatment leads to oxidation of the surface layer and the oxygen concentration is 31 at.% 1 h after plasma treatment. One can see from Table 1 that with increasing aging time the oxygen concentration decreases due to rearrangement of the treated polymer chains and their fragments [15, 21] . The profile and area of individual peak in XPS spectra enable to determine the chemical group concentration in PE surface (see Table 2 ). Model deconvoluted C(1s) peak is shown in Fig. 4 . In Table 2 concentration of detected groups eCH 2 e, eCeOe, eC]O and eOeC]O is presented [24] . One can see that during sample aging the concentration of eC]O group increases and eOeC]O decreases. Only trace concentration of nitrogen was detected.
Above described results prove that plasma treatment of PE leads to cleavage of molecular chain and production of polar groups. Since these changes may enhance interaction with polar solvents water etching of the modified PE was examined.
Surface topography after water etching
The calculated thickness of the surface layer removed from plasma modified PE by 24 h water etching is 20.6 AE 4.6 nm. The surface topography of this sample is shown in Fig. 1 .
The comparison of plasma treated and subsequently water etched sample topography shows that the tiny, sharp formations are removed from the sample surface. Moreover, the etched surface exhibits lower diversity and higher surface roughness R a . In analogy with earlier reports [16, 25] , obtained on LDPE and PP plasma modified samples, we conclude that the observed changes correspond to removal of low-molecular weight oxidized segments.
Chemical structure after water etching
AFM analysis shows that the plasma treated and water etched surfaces are partially dissolved. The chemical composition of the dissolved material was determined by FTIR spectroscopy. FTIR spectrum of the sample obtained as a deposit after evaporation of water is shown in Fig. 5 . The etched material contains eCH and eCH 2 groups of original PE Binding Energy (eV) Fig. 3 . The XPS survey spectra of PE modified by plasma (plasma/PE) or modified by plasma and water etched (H 2 O/plasma/PE) measured 24 h after the plasma treatment. Before the measurement the samples were stored under standard laboratory conditions. Concentrations of selected groups are in at.%. Also the composition of the PE sample surface after the water etching was examined by EPR, XPS and RBS methods. EPR measurement shows that concentration of free radicals R decreases after the etching, obviously because a part of them was removed with dissolved material (see Table 1 ). Rather unexpected is an increase of oxygen concentration in etched samples as seen from XPS measurement ( Table 1) . Namely the concentration of eCeOe and eC]O groups increased. Though RBS measured mean oxygen content in ca. 140 nm thick layer decreases after the water etching from (39 AE 5) to (28 AE 3) Â 10 15 cm À2 , the RBS oxygen depth profiles (Fig. 3) show that the values of oxygen concentration in the top surface layer increase. This finding is in accord with the result obtained with XPS method after water etching. We conclude that XPS and RBS observations proved that thin, on nm scale, surface layer was dissolved.
Conclusion
Treatment in Ar plasma results in a cleavage of PE macromolecules and production of free radicals, as proved by the present EPR measurement. During the plasma treatment, under the present experimental conditions, an ablation of the PE surface layer 30 nm thick takes place, surface topography changes dramatically and surface roughness increases. The plasma modified PE surface layer is 50e60 nm thick. During the treatment, oxidized and nitrogenated structures are produced on short molecular segments, produced by cleavage of PE macromolecules. These polar groups are responsible for observed enhanced solubility of low mass degradation products in water. The present measurements show that after 24 h etching in deionized water a 20 nm thick surface layer is dissolved. Extension of the etching time does not lead to further etching probably due to higher concentration of longer molecular segments in the sample interior. The etching results in higher surface roughness of etched samples. The same structures and polar groups, produced by plasma treatment, were detected on the etched PE surface and in dissolved material. 
